
Caloundra Regional Gallery 

invites you to 

 

 

A Perfect Blend, 
Coffee & Art 

with 
Guest Speaker:   

Lyne Marshall 
artist and author 

on 

her journey of finding herself  
as an artist and  

[squeezing] it into her life. 

Location Date Time 

 

Caloundra Regional Gallery 

 

Thursday 15
th

 Sept. 2011 

10:30am  
(10:15 am Volunteers Meeting) 

 

Caloundra Regional Gallery’s current exhibition [SQUEEZE] is a biennial art educator exhibition that 

encourages art educators out of their classrooms and into their studio to expand their arts practice.  

 

This exhibition consists of works by thirty four local educators from primary, secondary and tertiary 

institutions across the coast. It features a diverse collection of creativity ranging from painting, 

sculpture, installation and jewellery.   

To complement the exhibition, Lyne Marshall will speak at the Perfect Blend.  Lyne is a contemporary 

artist, author and tutor in creativity and innovation.  She grew up on Bribie Island in what she describes 

as a time of immense freedom, living by the sea and running barefoot on the land.  For the last twenty 

years Lyne has lived on a mountain range at Tallegalla on solar power and with a similar sense of 

isolation provided in her childhood.  Since completing a Visual Arts Degree in 1994, the artist has 

produced numerous solo exhibitions and exhibited in Japan, USA, NZ and twice at the Shanghai Art Fair.  

Investigation and research are strong components of Lyne Marshall's arts practice and she has published 

two books on the creative process and the hidden dimensions in art.  Having won several awards and 

been shortlisted for others, Lyne's philosophy is to find the hidden language in art, which is the subject 

of her latest book.  I am certain Lyne will provide a most engaging and interesting talk for all.  

Web: www.artclique.com.au       BLOG:  www.lynemarshall.com.au          www.twitter.com/LyneMarshall 

 

Following the talk you are welcome to explore the exhibition [SQUEEZE].  This exhibition will be officially 

opened on Friday 16
th

 September, 6:00pm. We look forward to seeing you in the Gallery again soon. 

RSVP: Wednesday 14th September, 2011 
 

For General Enquiries: 

 

Caloundra Regional Gallery 

22 Omrah Avenue 

Caloundra 4551 

 

Ph. 5420 8299 

artgallery@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au  

 

 

 

 

  


